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the following deposition to

Cross-examination by the Counsel for plaintiff:

I do not know under whose
The contents of letter

every letter and its details in the reply notice. Our Legal Department 
might have issued instructions to our Advocate to prepare reply 
Ex.P-1197 but I do not know exactly who has instructed to prepare

Kannada
Marks: 15

15

1. Translate 
language:

It is true that Ex.P-1197 never show any reference to letter
Ex.D-84. Witness states that Advocate need not refer each and

Ex.D-84 is prepared by me. 
instructions I have prepared Ex.D-84.
Ex.D-84 are true. I have prepared Ex.D-84 to pass on information 
to the plaintiff that we are receiving shortage in the materials 
supplied by him. I have narrated under Ex.D-84 the information 
provided to me by our Bharapur Plant. I have not produced the 
letter received by me from Bharapur Plant in this suit. It is true 
that I have not written complete address of the plaintiff as it is sent 
by Fax. The Fax number is not visible. On the basis of Report from 
our Bharapur Plant, I have stated details of shortfall to the extent of 
207 metric tons. I have written Ex.D-84 in respect of supply of 3rd 
Railway Rake loaded on 02.01.2008. I do not know as to who was 
our representative at Hosapete during that period. I can’t say 
whether Ex.D-84 was produced for the first time during 2011 before 
Honlrte Supreme court on 30.01.2011. It is false to suggest that 
our Advocate in his Legal Notice has also not referred to the details 
mentioned in Ex.D-84.
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with regard to 3rd Rake as mentioned under Ex.D-84.

true that we have not separately stated about 207 metric tons
details in our written statement and also in examination-in chief

such reply notice. It is true that the shortfall about 207 metric tons 
as referred to under Ex.D-84 is not stated under Ex.P-1197. It is

This is a suit for partition filed in respect of Sy.No.156 A/l 
measuring 2.00 acres situated at Metri Village. PWs-1 and 2 have 
reiterated the plaint averments in their evidence. It is the specific 
case of the plaintiff that, suit schedule properly was allotted to his 
father in a partition held between his father and his brothers. 
Unfortunately no document is produced before the Court to show 
that, the property in question was originally came to the plaintiffs

page No. 12 is stated. In my written statement at Page No.5, total 
quantity received is mentioned as 2334.74 whereas in counter 
claim same weight is mentioned as 207 metric tons. According to 
me, both entries are correct because while preparing Ex.D-84 it was 
on going process.

In our written statement I have detailed the shortage in metric 
tons in Column No.4 in respect of Rail Rake Nos.l to 6 in serial 
order. We have prepared such statement based on our Chargeable 
Weight of Railway Receipts and the details of materials supplied 
through C.T.A. Logistics. In respect of 3rd Rake there is shortfall of 
134.26 metric tons. Even in counter claim the same 134.26 at

2. Translate the following Passage as extracted from a 
Judgment to Kannada language: Marks: 15
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one

father as stated in para 4 of the plaint. 1968 document is referred 
to in the plaint, but such document is not made available before the 
Court. The only document produced before the Court is RTC 
Ex.P-6. Ex.P-6 disclose that, an extent of 3.20 acres is standing in 
the name of one K.Pampanna. Whether the said person 
K.Pampanna is the father of plaintiff or not is not clear. Cause title 
disclose that, the name of the father of plaintiff as Kurubara 
Pampanna. On going through the plaint paragraph 4, the plaintiff 
clearly states that, the suit schedule property came to his father in 
a partition took place in the year 1968. The plaintiff has not 
attempted to produce the 1968 partition deed, even after referring 
to the said document in the plaint.

On going through the plaint allegations and the evidence lead 
before the Court, the main grievance of the plaintiff is that, portion 
of suit schedule property was sold by defendant No.l and 2 and 
husband of defendant No.3 and 4 in favour of defendant No.8 and 
defendant No.8 in turn has sold the same in favour of defendant 
No.6 and 7. The sale deeds are produced before the Court. On 
going through the Certified copies of sale deed Ex.P-1, it is seen 
that the 8th defendant has sold an extent of 16 x 10 ft plus some 
more portion in favour of one Onkarappa the 6th defendant herein 
for a valuable sale consideration. On going through the sale deed, 
there is absolutely no reference to the survey number in any 
manner. It is just stated that, a vacant plot situated in 4th ward of 
Metri is sold in favour of 6th defendant. Ex. P-2 is also a sale deed 
executed by 8th defendant in favour of the 7th defendant herein,
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ds ecdbErea&.

Ex)&e ctoaeo : esdUae^ sdd etteooad Se ed.sZ).^. ds^God:

1. 65©cdb a^e^cuaoi) cscdd zSja^rt adC^.SO.i

cdcdrt

£>oc±) tfdatosad. aoSjOate) EoOcabeid sod^ eatoccb *^c3.

e$xd 5-6 edsaFrfcPad 55a cdb dja.50,000/- cuao

edLfae& <x)ei)rt 3o«i gjGerfab ®dodb €e^d

cuaSedbo ®aE§ ©dejs.eO.cj. ed^o&s6 teizfcj e>e3d eruaOrt aojaefinarf 
•A -» Q

$£)£) gje^ab&saficb^cS edod) afcaoiosad. edjae&oi) 3oK)Ocd0 ©dsjaddja

wherein similar description of property is stated. The 3rd sale deed 

is Ex.P-4 wherein 6th defendant Onkarappa has purchased property 

to the extent of 16 Mola x 42 Mola property situated in 4th ward of 

Metri village. There is absolutely no link document to show that the 

properties covered under Ex. P-1 to 4 are in any way related to suit 

property in any manner. The plaintiff alleged in the plaint that, suit 

schedule property is sold in favour of defendant No.6 and 7 by 8th 

defendant. Hence, it would be very difficult to link these plots sold 

in favour of defendant No.6 and 7 to the suit property in the 

absence of valid documents.

^c&±)&e)oac3ec\3. co

n

3. Translate the following deposition to English language:
Marks: 15 
eo^rfcb: 15

^ozoo^cod estocdb tert? rroe±c&J)c3

co tfeo goSecS.o

^du^.eO.rj raeScj e±aarjaeoa 
Q

£>odb eddrt efjgfcJ 3o^Ssfc5°t co
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edoc±) jdbaoiDsad.

2. ed/aeeboi) <\ke^j Seto

cdL^e^cSeoS &i)c\5 mjade3 ^c3 ©doci) c^^oiD^ad.
Q OO n C9 -JO

esd/ae<&o±D ©dsi) s^Kfeoad e±rac&®ad ©doat)

e^efe)oi) edbac&isad e>e30rt ^orb ©±>^3 eauae^d^) Eo^ab escsaoi) ^c3

sb&abosad. 2020de3 ateeg£>OG±) s&aetf ©&&>

cdbasjartaba©d ©±)^b ^foae^)

©eJi

esrtcG® iBort^eS e&aetf eoaSrf, e^jae^d edctfco 5 ^orfcb e3 o <3 *

ctfo^d eoasb edoed sboQob ^eo 10 c^o^d eooa^b ©ooci)

ero^Ocb^ad. esri cdccJrt esbae^ 70 ^otoae^ sbo© 100 s^eo ^eo

esri 1 ^ofoae^rt dba.1,700/- ©ab^D sbo©ab$ 1

e&aetfeScCbj &>.&.©3o.rj. ©baOdj^erf.

aoddb^jaocb aoca&Scd^ asa^ri WOGMsg-eOFS6. ©iuaotf

tf<5bgoab®ad ©3odd a>0.

abaeSaeoa ©docb
Q

soa&a© 
Q

<x)e3b 
©

saSbe^crfd)

&orfc <̂*>

eooasb.

©dd^ cuagobo ef)©±b

20 cua&dd cbaesaoCo cdcdrt rj^^b.6

niagoio

©bagofirfc^

sbo© 3oa$c3, 
Q

^dcdb«<sboQobab.4

ed.&.edo.co. ccbedcb z^Jaf^edcdb. ^rfcb&aocsari obaOod soOea ©ba^obsad 
°C -o

©3023 23^ ebe^dedcbbj 6£>OC3d K>©3f ^0230®, ede^ ©3^d ©OOZ-bSe^fb ®3£3a

sbaa^o ef>dd ef>©3d eruaQohkbed zftdobedd 5oK)©53e3 ©djaa&ded c*) co n q

©dbaa^jaoa© ©aocb fttfcd juagobo 2019d zsjasj® ^ort^d
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$ n 4

Ebo®abc&, 23<£ai)co 
ol ‘ 8 CO

e3«3aSSSib SjSo edodb abaaixisad.

2020cfe$ EboQrt ese&sodJ z3d ^de3o z^jae^ ei^ zbo©co _D gj CO -D

C^^bb ft? 032^ rOffaSf i^3OS33 cdS^cCbj ftScdbe^aJObSSd edOCftS

as

1. G5e)e3ai) tuodste esaS gj^oSftiod cka.2,00,000/- rfe*

edc&£5db®3c3. egs&saa 2^^

^oc&Se egSesaaabci) cba.2,00,000/-rt^c^ esa&rtf

ft?dd, EoOdaSe egSesaaabcb

©odc&Se erf^esaaoio

^odcSe ^ssaaabo cuaod aoc®| ^e^absad. ed^eSSaCCbGrt

cSclOCT) 0oC®&icdb^ e&Cb&jde^SKbe^O^ aLaffeSc^ <£)f£&c3 cdOBide^a c\j3o 35e)OC3

Qora&Scd^ &±)Cbe53^rjdb^)ao.

slraeO £s coasSabed^ r&3a)abe®d.

^d© fusoS 2c3e 
tr

ssba^d
Q

<\)e&db®ad.

ddjrt psa^atio eo^db ft?dd

cC)00i)O.co

dxrbStf ssaodcdb.© -° «i

ss&Kc&rtedi
Si

ddd cUSOeJrf^ djobesad^ojco §ie£jdb®ad.

13.90% eo&addi euad^^aD ^bbsad. <% «□ -»

ft?d6od, esadc&o Fuaod dcd/aoa*S

4. Translate the following Passage 
Judgment to English language:
gs gs&ocg iSe&Fd e^rtefe^ eso^ dadri ^cObejaQco:

extracted from a 
Marks: 15 

ftsotfrfcb: 15

3. dcd s^odbdd &>tfd zaSoe^d^ cuad? 70 Sodao^ e^rae^ dbd? 100 e5eo °l CO _o
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e)^<x)odbe3bd 101 eaaaoio esacdsdgd^cd

aoja^rroOSoi)^ aojaoaobssd.db2SDe3a;SbedaKt)e3

c^aeScdb^ cbw&sasbeda^b^ ©ssi)

esaacdbo e±oso^ toad^ot)

aoarl/a

05a&3Cbed&ejdJed edOSee^oafi

&&-1 &aeOcrosooa^ohD a:25.04.2018d Fuao

efJzSFQirafido^cS, &&-2 Kk)o ei)oe3jacro& Sj^, <^^>-3 ftoo s^od

3

<\)&-7 guOdc^e d^ezsadrt(0<&-5 God e3c)d dbaddesaQ

c&aefcSe^rfcb 55023 o)^-8(e0) God <x)&-12(£)) c^da 55023

ft)eb-12 lc3? roaod soa^rt ^ozoo^ejd

3. e3e)da±0 soagsscbd^rjdbd CTsouci&ritfcd^

dOSesSKioan, ^-l do^j S&-2 csasoua^rttfo^ e^odaSe dSesadolw

e^O±)^ cUQO &e)e6 cd^rJCfod 5523^, aosrlja F^dS s^Fodd^ sddddeo

edacj^ d/a.4,643/-rfe*e3dd

dDoea/act droacbegdj 3odj zoodobdd. ddodjdddb, d^&sadoddb

ddb^db 
•A

tfdctrt^d d/ae&e^rfcO
(*> Q

dOrjcbd 
M

eigcua-1 edodD d23c)drart 2^ddcj&/aocd tx)£)-l God 13 Gsasooa^ri^djj

dfd^dood6 55fid)^d. ej _c

cuaoadaoodd ddb^db 
» •A

co^oirooodd

djOd^

dori^ri^d^

^db ddeaafi (xto^Orj&aoacd^ad.

2. gpadtSead cuag^

e3c)&Ftf 13.50% do^ eo^odd^ Ex)dSdjd dd^do^ cuaodd^

cx)&-4 SoOdde d^ssad c^aoddi dbdtoad&dbd sod esaG ^dod d^, «< n u> <z

85^05®

aoa^os^ (\)£>-2do^ d/a 2,00,000/-^^

ddjac® d^3o±>e3 ssadd^de^d dod^rt^db, dbddDdG&dD^sad 
</ r? CO C<

Gsaajoa&rttfdi<K
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edb0be5ae^<SKiJ^)C3c)fi, S^OC&Se eg$e3c)£}at)D £jC&3 cUQOC^

e&dbeSd^&roObe^l&O. eJe)G>

&±)dbe5a^si)^o^ sUseO c&ae&e^rte^ ft)eadbeg)C± tfocsb eocb'ScS.

fUe)OCd eUSed^CO

e^ocrofiobsstf edosaDdb ^ocsb zaoSct^cS.

^s gs&ocg droarfeesai^ e^arfri e>cdb55aa&:

RELEASE DEED

AND IN FAVOUR OF

The term RELEASOR and RELEASEE shall mean and include
their heirs, executors, legal representatives and assigns.

Satish S/o Ganesh, residing at No. 46, 7th cross, RPC layout, 
Vijayanagar hereinafter referred to as the RELEASEE of the Other 
Part;

WHEREAS the property measuring an extent of 1200 sq.ft and 
building thereon situated in Door No.40 in Salagame Village within

This DEED OF RELEASE executed on this the 18th day of 
November 2023 by Ramesh S/o Ganesh residing at No.23, 9th cross, 
Jayanagar hereinafter referred to as the RELEASOR of the One 
Part;

5. Translate the following document to Kannada language:
Marks: 20

20

3oC®edcd^

i^cJOedcd^SdCQedcdb^ esdOod, 
Q
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NOW THIS DEED OF RELEASE WITNESSETH AS FOLLOWS;

the limits of Hassan District was acquired by the father of the 
Releasor and Releasee under sale deed dated 01.02.1992 from one 
Sarvesh which is registered as Document No.2023 of Book 1 
volume 72 in pages 53-63 on the file of the Sub Registar of Hassan.

THAT the RELEASOR did not received any consideration from the 
RELEASEE herein has released and relinquished his undivided 
right in the property morefully described in the Schedule hereunder 
in favour of the Releasee herein.

WHEREAS the property more fully described in the Schedule 
hereunder is one of indivisible properties and it has been agreed by 
the Releasor to release his undivided Va right and share in the 
property in favour of the Releasee and the Releasee has also 
accepted for the same.

THAT the RELEASOR hereafter do not have any right, title, interest 
over the schedule mentioned property and the RELEASEE hereafter 
enjoy the same absolutely with full right, title and interest over the 
property more fully described in the schedule hereunder.

WHEREAS the father of the Releasor and the Releasee died 
intestate leaving behind the Releasor and Releasee as his class I 
legal heirs.
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SCHEDULE PROPERTY

WITNESSES: RELEASOR

RELEASEE

1.

2.

All the part and parcel of property bearing No.40 situated at 

Salagame Village Hassan District measuring 1,200 sft. (40x30) with 

building having plinth area of 300 sft. and bounded on:

East by

West by

South by

North by

Property No.41

Property No.43

Property No.42

Property No.44

THAT the RELEASOR covenant and undertake to execute any 

further documents that may be necessary for assuring the title in 

favour of the RELEASEE herein in respect of the property more fully 

schedule at the cost of the RELEASEE.

In witness Whereof the RELEASOR and RELEASEE have set 

their hands and Signatures on the day, month and year first above 
written in the presence of
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.godbssfi foadb

‘SJ^ ctfeSowS e3be)3o 22a5? ®c)OeSOO3o3>c\3f?\jo3® eddC^D rSdeddC^

(22.11.2010) doc± eiroa&aoc^ gccbssft tfoadD.

zSorMocb sseucfcbn3eCbc)03>d

■© co

22 &&&■ ds erfgd ^Irsdo^e euafeSroirofialua, ,S)cd2l stood

<3e2d enodd sssd^crodob, so^o ^eadddo, ?5d#3©dtfob, aJaLseeSdob
rO 6 &

^eOdbsedoat ^otoegdo.

dorfcOadb ataoracEodSJ020

sx)C0C3c)63 (g3L©.Kjo.100/20) ^dd sLaoarooCod e2)vc)^: 7cde stosoj d^,

$61 sSc^ &QSt3* $63 do. 16, 4de ddso, dd, 2de esastoa&sded ssafr 
e> eJ

ds dgd edddde s^Fodaflahja, stood ds dgd$ ‘gddd^ &>ddde

s5a63Frt^odD

esd^ss^rdb, (xJalaeaSdcb cSeOdosadodb ^oto^jct.

roa^^euod
<p

djaddtfdorte) ca

dridd$cn

ds d3>ds5co

doa^^std a %*

do^jaeddoafiGt, £>ddde ssa63Fri^odd *gdd erodoa^saOrteb

z^drid dorteOadb ^dd ddssaft aoae3 sda^dezgon5 s5a63Fdoe ed Ssfoast

‘std^O (0)’

s§d, or

6. Translate the following document to English language:
Marks: 20 
«f>o^rteC: 20

dJaeaotf sod^stastd nastd stoso, ddote5ctd oastca z^cs6 dodcs dotdo 
O a -D CO CQ K> C9 n)

gdddi stadodf ©Da63Frt^ost dodjaeddoafist, stadode S5a63Frt^odd 
°i Q
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^8

■0
A/SS/lUkA «<

eifaGtexSe ®3afe5rrt^b e&sb s>dc^3e esaWrrtsb ^s && tfocg sScsba^ -o ©

fJ-»

ed^ ^crofid.

1. C&30 gob^afi ^oaOctfo^ en^abd/a ^dFOcaobe^ sSc&^o

cg&tf edJSe^ e&a&Fatrofi cba.S o£ (gocb og) es^cb, 3s

fbctf £s ©3^c3 fsatoadd tfei^si) dja 4 o3 (coaeo o3 
'-' *A *A M v d *A

sodcjd3©3 tfobeafi tfoadb ^ssahdD^cS. 
'*-' d

dja^sovasbd ca v

®acua£), c&ac&&e3orto aoJaesa^, aocdb&jbsbd na&bdeSci) e>c3cdi etodssafi
(A ' O (*) Q «K -o

SjOcdbsg.) /

c$Sc3 Stesadssafi ds ^cebe^jri^rt eodoafi e3ja&&aoc3 ^ccbsafi 3oacbfj-o o <y e?

e&sb^o6 igd? zSorteOacb rgsbaodd zSd,

£)e3Gnjdbe3o^ (e^odcxSf esafcSFrfcb ctfabazSFd&sah sL/aoc&i&jaoflccb 
v d Q

<3c3O ^o±)eg cSJacgzav^bd eroerfc&aocsasicsa^saOritf 3$eOo±) 1f5c sb^3c3

ds tfabsah tfoadb e&a&Sjao&oad. 
o d q

esa^Frisb ctfdO ^dsbj ssaeocsaOS Kio^oi) d^oLcKG&drfaM soOea^eo

©odc&tfe ftsaeu^ed^d^ &.&. c3o.5 Gi^ao3 01.01.2005 d^> sLaoc^ae^cSobariGb

sca^ ®3aoc§ esficdb
Q

sjcjS sSUad 1 ©3(3^ (3jaoc3ae3c§ Kfebabd^ e3c3o±D^)G5afi

©>dc3c3e gsa^FFtod ©i)c3cjO (0) ^c3d esawcjaddD e^cb©3 &>dc3c\fc

djaesaoSj) e&ac3ec3e esa&Frisfc £>dc3c3e e5a63F?3^oc3 eddaci).
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2.

eiradocSe £9de3 &>c3xto& edboozS
e3 ” d

cdjSOCTOe^ci e^ba^^Lracsbe^csaft<x)dF6ta3o^,erDZoabdba

d

3. ^8 &&&X&

sjafeirrt^ (^^eosac&^&ScSe^db, ^s £o±)g3 ^oaOctf sacsba^ Kjeb

o±5ae3 ^ofc3 ^oaob, ©dcfepacS, s^e30, escsad, s^baer^, £ccb.

gj^os6 esqsad roaorfch, tsfoa^djofo6,

^doarteXg^C^SjctfEfr^drfcPrt Z^ed&JdDegao,

®adc&5e esa^Ffteb

^dd ear? &jOSee3& aoari^oci) sSetf ojbaegcoaddb djaeed&bd^

5acobac& gedb zadbfiatex) eiJ^sade^^oahcb^docbb addcj&a&

gcdbeaft 3oadb edg ‘Ejasahob^cS.

4. sLadocde ssa^rrt^ cddO

edba&co,edja&co.

ZpUaKig^cdeOafidcS ‘Ejdbed 20?d (MiSfedesa ©dg> Kba^ro^bafe^,

esa&rrfeb sacdjacoa^ edOSeocS 
©

adritaab o -° cd$•A

?g&d c&aooaedcSnafi zSesacd £>oa Gsasoua^rte^

edcsb^ejs eg&cd sort cdQcdbatd sSJae^

d£cd^

ssa^cd^dq> d

edoa eddboaddcd^ ddrj c&desafi ©ddcdcde esafeSrri^ edbaocsaedd

idoijaSro&rakk),«r

edjaO> ed^acodbed cdsb ^csaftcb^cS.*5 -° ~°

goadbed sort edbatdocde n

edbaaro&/a& dccbsafi doado ®d^ gcaahcS. 
eJ '-' d '*•'

csa^, dead?,

edc^u6 <g^D ofraegcSe ssa^^ri^ocS &Lacdocde
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Sf)e3cb atesStefcJd 3o^Onarie5e

5. ds tfoaOctf cdodd oiroegcSe go±) tfcroob sLadosSe

eDa&rrteb edba^^c^egaoeSoGt) atoeDS 3oe#

6. ?<fcbO ^□ad^o^ c^do? SSg^fcbe^j

cLaocsaebcSaocuaodd&safidbe^iQo. eiiadocde eSa^Fftet)

odbae^jczte cUepectf

3oiUQ03>OK)£X) soGtoafiobe^jcsafi ^oact)

‘gssahdbdcS.

c&d ebb sb

ebba^^ba^b 
eJ

c^fbcbeGartcbo^ 
«J

tfcdbsafi

^absafi 
6

eodcft&a&D e3

©bdbaetf •A

<b&i)o±)cbe5 co

eda?&egc3arfe3e

c&aocaaebcS sbba&cj&ac&x) zocboahcbsad.
Q -«

S^CSbe^O^

escb&bs^ E5a^

c^fdbegicaarteDe edbacsbed coafio.

7. ds ^ccbsafi ^oadcdb. eb^^eodbssa^ e3badoc3e ssaWFrfcb dd)
6 < *A Q

tfcdbsafi 3oad) ©rfd ^caafirf.'•s 6 '>*'
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a3ori<&e)0b

acUaeea#, soafceabaedbd rrae±d ^e3r cdoeoo® 6/1

6

2pe&i)£)ctfe3d sstoftt) <<je3F afo. 6/2.

edfd^deg^e^d 28®l)e5t> KJe^F cdo. 6/l£>.

d^.

ds e±»q^ -gcbed se^oecOb ds loaded e^sj&ldbdcS.

eddc&\5e esa^rrteb®3jadoc\5e esa&rrfcb

1.

2.

csaSrfcb:

edJaedr^ 
d

erodd^
-° 6

Eofci) 1 ®otfd 6 rbo& eS
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